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Details of Visit:

Author: beginner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Oct 2013 11:30
Duration of Visit: 23 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Zara's
Website: http://www.shrewsburymassage.co.uk
Phone: 01743344278

The Premises:

Easy to find, but don't get confused between No 9 and 9a. On street parking and Pay & Display too.
Bit seedy inside. Shower was clean but awful to use, towels plentiful and clean. Upstairs above a
car workshop. Not for the shy.

The Lady:

5' 4" slim, petite, enhanced boobs, tied up hair, Whole back tattoo and a few more too. Quite pretty,
but there was absolutely no resemblance to the web pictures. Described as 19 on the website,
'maybe 6 years ago'.

The Story:

Awful. Probably the most disappointing in my punting experience. I called ahead and was told that
Caitlin would be free in 15 mins, so I said that I was on my way as long as Caitlin was happy with a
50+ gent. 'Of course dear'.
Showed to a bed room - clean & pleasant. I asked if I could take a shower, which took the
receptionist by surprise!
On finishing my shower, I was moved to 'the big room' where I waited. The bed was very, very high.
Caitlin came in and I thought she looked quite nice. She gave me a long back massage with talc &
lotion. No titilating play at all. She asked me to give her a back massage, which i did with oil over
her huge tattoo.
I was getting a bit fed up & asked for a bit of 'It's my turn for some fun now'. I rolled over with a soft
willy, and caitlin brought it to life with an oily hand. In no time at all, she put on the jonny & sat
astride me. I tried a kiss - no - tried a nipple suck - maybe a glance.
I asked her to slow down, so she got off and said 'take me from behind and you can control the
pace.
This was the best bit, and i did go slowly, but then had to speed up to keep willy interested. I came
and she faked an 'oooooo'. There was no interaction at all. The website says: Here at Zara’s we
don’t charge two different rates standard and V.I.P.Every customer at Zara’s is a V.I.P. It’s a £10
entrance fee and £50 in the room for your full personal V.I.P. Treatment.
Well, sorry, but I felt like a fool for parting with £60 for a poor service.
I shall stick to Sandys!
I didn't even get a BJ!
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Avoid!
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